CARING FOR THE MICROSCOPE
1. Cany a microscope w地口wo hands. Support the base w肌one hand and hold the arm
With the other. Hold the microscope upri直t.

2. Position the microscope on血e lわbench so the stage is facing瓜e wall狐d the ey印leCe

is鬼瓦ng yo噂.
3. Thorou!曲y clean血e o切ective lenses and eyapiece.
Use lens paper and alcohol to wipe the ends of al=hree objec債ve lenses and仙e

eyepiece. Then, Wipe冊e stage aast.)
4. Never horseplay when u§ing a microscope.

5. CLEANUP:
a. Re‑Clean the three objective lenses and the eyepiece with alcohol狐d leus paper.

Wipe o鯖the stage.
b. Click the low power o郎ective into place‑

C. Wrap the cord cIockwise around the base ofthe microscope or use the ctips on the
mi c的sc○pe.

MAGNIFI CATI ON
Total Magn珊cation = Eyepiece Power (10x) X objective Lens Power
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HOW TO FOCUS A MICROSCOPE
1. Position the slide so the specimen is centered above瓜e hole in the stage.

2. Click the low power (RED) o切ective into pla∞・
3. Using血e coarse adjus億nent (BIG) khob, bring血e stage as cIose to the low power
(壇iective as possible (unt紬it will no Ionger move.)

4. Look鳳ough瓜e eyepiece. Tum血e coarse a句ustment knob SLOWLY away from you
un硯the坤ect ∞meS into foous.岬you are having tro心le, foous on the edge ofthe
coverslip and then §Can tO find the o助ect.) DO NOT USE THE STAGE CL賞PS.
5. Adjust血e light with the diaphragm to a11ow you to see the most deta11.
6. Center the object in your患eld ofview.

7.

Wiぬou軸Click

the

middle

power

rfELLOW) ot)jective into place.
8. Useぬe coa鵬a句ustmeut q3IG) kncb to bring the o匂ect into clear view' At this point,

Only slight a4justments wi11 need to be made.
9. Center the object in your field ofview.
10. W肌out movin箪the s馳or touch血里the a軸stment kno垣, Click the hi申POWer

q3LUE) objective into place.
1 l. Bring the坤ect into the clearest possible foous by us血箪O血v血e鰹ne adiustnent

thITTLE) knob. Adjust the light with the diaphragm to allow you to see the most detall.
NOTE: NEVER use the coarse (BIG) adjustment血Ob under high
pOWer・

